Felix Mendelssohn

Kinderstück  Op 72

The six Kinderstück, sometimes called Christmas Pieces were written in London some 15 years after the last piano sonata ( which by my reckoning would be September 1840 )

I have for the last ten years been associated with a local school transforming hand-written manuscripts of pupil compositions into fair printed scores on computer to enable easier harmonic analysis by pupils and teacher - and for G.C.S.E moderation.  Today I do this with a PC, but 5 years ago I was using an Atari ST and the NOTATOR software.  This software whilst producing a conventional score also automatically converted the score into a Midi file - so I cut my Midi teeth on this software.  In an idle period I made Midi files of the 6 Kinderstück and these are the result, albeit edited and modified when I changed to a PC

It is astonishing to me to realise that Mendelssohn was only 15 when he wrote the Andante and Rondo Capriccioso and only 16 when the incomparable Octet was written

The Spring Song Op 62 No 6 was once known as 'Camberwell Green' because this Song without Words was written at Denmark Hill in Camberwell where his wife's aunt Mrs Benecke lived.

In May 1842 Mendelssohn was in London and were staying with Mrs Benecke whilst they could find apartments near to the concert rooms where Felix had an engagement with the Philharmonic society.  However they found the lodgings in London so stuffy that they asked Mrs Benecke if they could remain at Camberwell - this was readily granted and what was intended to be a few days stay lasted some six weeks.

A picnic outing to Windsor Park was arranged, but Felix stayed behind and played with the children.  When they returned, he greeted them and directed them to his temporary study saying 'this is what I have been doing whilst you were away'  and played the 'Spring Song'

He was very fond of romping with the children and they with him and the quaver rests in the bass of this Song, and the frequent staccato notes in the treble represent the constant withdrawal of his hands from the piano to defend himself from the repeated attacks of the little ones, who, being alone with him wanted to drag him away from the piano into the garden for a romp.  The autograph MS is dated London June 1st 1842 - the day of the picnic.

A year later, 13th September 1843 Schumann celebrated the birthday of his wife Clara - where one of the guests at the breakfast table was Felix. After the meal a number of musical enjoyments were had, Schumann presenting his wife with a new trio, which was instantly tried, and Felix produced as his present the 'Spring Song'  The company was so enraptured with it, that the composer had to repeat it twice - The Fifth book of Songs without Words, of which this song is the sixth is dedicated to Clara Schumann  

